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The first presidential debate
Highlights from Sunday’s presidential debate between President Clinton 

and Bob Dole:

Debate ’96

Bob Dole HARTFORD Bill Clinton

Me said Haitian democracy is not secure 
dBosnia is still troubled. He also 
Seized Clinton’s go-it-alone missile 

on Iraq, saying it left Saddam 
issein stronger.

Me blamed Clinton for increased teen- 
drug use during his term and said that 

den Dole administration, the National 
imd would be pained to stop drugs at 
border. He noted that Clinton’s former 

[seon general suggested considering 
taking drugs.
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artwork.
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ivork manufacturers and what 
dents want to use on their 
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* President Clinton said his targeted tax cuts 
were affordable and noted that a tax plan 
then-Sen. Dole supported in 1982 was 
actually the largest tax increase in history 
accounting for inflation.

* Clinton said his policies have helped bring 
peace to Haiti and Bosnia and made progress 
in Northern Ireland and the Middle East.

• Clinton said he supports school choice 
within the public schools but said the federal 
government cannot take money away from 
the public schools. He said it is important to 
have someone representing kids in the 
Cabinet.

• Clinton accepted some of the blame for 
the nation’s drug problems. He criticized 
Dole for voting against the 1993 crime bill 
that imposed the death penalty for drug 
kingpins.

Clinton, Dole back 
on campaign trial

AP

Letbetter said the licensing 
process assures that product bear
ing the A&M name will positively 
represent the University.

Letbetter said he will not ap
prove dorms who use the name 
of the University in a negative 
manner.

He said he has refused re
quests from dorms wanting to 
use Playboy bunnies, profanity or 
nudity on their T-shirts because 
he and his staff consider them of
fensive. Letbetter said when he 
rejects an item he is following 
guideline 14, which states that 
“any artwork found to be ‘de
grading,’ ‘demeaning,’ or ‘simply 
ugly’ will not be approved to car
ry the University’s trademarks.”

Letbetter has been with the li
censing office for 8 1/2 years and 
makes the final decision in approv
ing a product after discussion with 
his staff. He also asks students’ 
opinions of certain T-shirts and slo
gans seeking approval.

Letbetter said there are three 
purposes for the licensing office, 
but its primary goal is to protect 
the outstanding Aggie reputation.

These purposes include protect
ing University trademarks, promot
ing A&M and making a profit.

He said messages on A&M para
phernalia are a direct reflection of 
what Aggies are like.

“Some students feel I am too 
conservative,” Letbetter said. 
“But remember that whatever is 
written on a T-shirt or a bumper 
sticker or anything else that says 
Texas A&M goes out into the 
world to say what kind of people 
Aggies are.”

TOMS RIVER, N.J. (AP) — 
Hustling back to the campaign 
trail after their first debate, Bob 
Dole pressed his comeback 
quest Monday by insisting he’s 
the candidate voters can trust 
while President Clinton pursued 
business support in states that 
normally vote Republican.

Both candidates were trying 
to build on momentum they 
claimed from Sunday’s show
down in Hartford, Conn., al
though early polls suggested the 
debate had produced little 
movement in the race.

Traveling across New Jersey in 
a bus caravan, an energized Dole 
underscored a line of attack he 
had sounded in the debate.

“When people think of Bob 
Dole, I want them to think of the 
word trust. Trust. Trust. And 
when they think of the word Bill 
Clinton, I want them to think of 
the word fear,” Dole told sup
porters gathered on a high 
school football field. “I trust you, 
you trust me.”

Dole pressed his plan for a 15- 
percent tax cut by campaigning 
with Republican Gov. Christie 
Whitman, who upset Democrat
ic incumbent James Florio in 
1993 largely on the promise of a 
big tax cut.

Clinton, for his part, all but 
ignored the debate in remarks to 
a business audience in Hartford, 
where lie accepted the endorse
ment of 2,500 corporate leaders,

many of whom already were 
known as Clinton supporters.

“I have wondered for years why 
the Democratic Party shouldn’t 
have at least as much support in

“When people 
think of Bob Dole, I 
want them to think 
of the word trust.... 
And when they 
think of the word 
Bill Clinton, I want 
them to think of 
the word fear.”

Bob Dole
Presidential candidate

the business community as the 
other party,” Clinton said. If the 
president was publicly ignoring the 
debate, not all his supporters were.

A sign hanging from the bal
cony read, “One Down. Congrat
ulations, Mr. President!”

Both campaigns unleashed 
new ads to complement the can
didates’ messages, Dole’s casting 
Clinton as “a real spend-and-tax 
liberal,” and Clinton’s promoting 
his presidency as “moving peo
ple from welfare to work. Meet
ing our challenges.”

The Executive Lecture Series of the 
Memorial Student Center 

cordially invites you to attend
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Featuring Lyndon L. Olson, Jr.

October 8, 1996 at 7:30 pm 
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Reception to follow in the Rudder Exhibit Hall

20% OFF
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(including tune-ups)
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College Station, Tx
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Perot criticizes President
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Ross 

Perot on Monday derided the first 
presidential debate as “pingpong” 
and proof of his contention he was 
kept out to keep the focus off is
sues such as campaign reform and 
the national debt.

“We were in the 1992 debates 
and we were excluded from the 
1996 debates, and if you watched 
last night, you’ll know why,” Perot 
told the annual clinical congress of 
the American College of Surgeons.

“They didn’t have to talk about 
the real issues. We kept dragging 
that little skunk up by the tail” four 
years ago.

Perot, who unsuccessfully chal
lenged a bipartisan debate com
mission’s decision to exclude him 
from the televised debate between 
President Clinton and Republican 
Bob Dole, said the panel wanted “a 
nice, tight little theatrical event, 
which you saw last night.”

“If you listened last night, it was 
confusing because they were both 
playing pingpong, and denying 
what the other said, and not get
ting to the facts and the numbers,” 
Perot told the standing room 
crowd of 2,000.

The Texas billionaire, return

ing to a favorite campaign 
theme, warned that the nation is 
headed for “financial meltdown” 
if tougher action isn’t taken on 
the national budget, trade 
deficits and debt.

Perot flew cross-country after 
a post-debate appearance on 
CNN’s “Larry King Live” to keep 

his longstand
ing speech 
commitment 
here. The pub
lic-shy Perot 
plans to make 
more personal 
appearances 
before Election 
Day, according 
to his cam
paign 
spokesperson

Sharon Holman. She said a 
schedule of other speaking ap
pearances, rallies and television 
spots is being put together.

Perot has complained about 
difficulty in purchasing prime
time television spots for his 30- 
minute campaign commercials, 
but an Oct. 12 buy has been made 
on Fox at 9:30 p.m. EDT, and an
other is in the works with CBS.

Perot
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of Longview, Texas is currently

looking for college graduates who are Christians and desire to be 
challenged by working with kids from around the country'. These kids 

sire struggling with life issues and arc currently 
living with us in our residential counseling 

center located in the piney woods of Last Texas.

He^rtlight is a ministry' dedicated to 
work with families and kids 

who have been victimized 
or caught in crisis situations. 

These young people come and 
live with us for a year. During 

that time, we work intensely 
with each child, grow to love them dearly, 
struggle with them, and commit to helping 

them through their individual and family issues.

We have twenty-four kids here at a time, counsel from a Biblical 
model, arc athletic and “outdoorsy” by nature, use horses and 

water spons to enhance our relationships with the 
kids, require the families to be a part of the healing process 

and are dedicated to a spirit of excellence 
in all that we do.

Full-time salaried beginning positions 
arc available. If you would be 
interested in finding out 
more about Heartlight and 
the possibility of you joining 
our staff, please give us a call 
at (903) 668-2173 and wc'H send 
you information including a video explaining 
the ministry and a job description defining the position
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The missing link in your Quest for your first Software Job!
Credible Software Training

ORACLE™ 7.3

brought to you by

Phaedra Software Solutions, Inc.
POWERBUILDER™ 5.0

Experienced Instructor 
Comprehensive Computer Based Training 
Workbooks From Oracle Corp.
Interactive Satellite Based Instruction 
Certification From Oracle Corporation

Course begins October 4

Latest Versions of PowerBuilder
Enterprise edition is more efficient than Desktop version 
HP 9000 server commonly used in industry 
Comprehensive Course Materials 
Computer Based Training Program 
Video Based Seminars
Experienced Instructor Trained in Advanced Topics at Powersoft Corp. 
Preparation for CPD (Certified Powerbuilder Developer) Certification 
Connectivity to Oracle, the most popular RDBMS

Course begins October 17
FULL REFUND IN THE FIRST WEEK!

Pre-Register Now!!! Seats are limited.
Phaedra Software Solutions

505 University Drive East, Suite 607 College Station, TX 77840 
Phone: (409) 691-0238 E-Mail: training@pss-sap.com

For details visit our homepage at WWW.pSS-Sap.COm
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